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Th rd Oral History Interview 

. with 

' · jOHN MACY 

· April . 22, 1968 
, washington, ·n.c. 

By · John F. ·stewart_. 

For the John F. KeJi1nedy Library .· 

. · ' 

STEWART: Do you recall if you had any idea at the start 
· of the Kennedy Administration that they were 

, · going to · be as i1;1terested as it turned out to 
be in· the whole . area of mental retardation? . 

MACY: No, I had no immediate indication, although I 
was aware of the Kenhedy family interest in 
mental retardation# and · I had a continriing 

interest in the federal governm~nt•s role as an employer 
with respect to the employment of the handicapped~ Pr~or 

. to t[le Kennedy Administration, this cone ern was very largely 
focused on physical handicaps: those that had been maimed, 
those that had been blinde~those with deficiencies i~ 

· hearing. Theie had been virtually no attention given either ·· 
to the mentally retarded or to those who had peen restored after · 

· mental illness. So that thls was a . new thrust,' insofar . as 
an employment concern for those handicaps,, that came with ·"'l'l 

the · Kennedy Administration. · 

.... ·. 
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STEWART: What do you recail about the whole process ·of 
dropping . the word "physically" ·from the t .itle 
of the President•s Committee _on Em~loyrnent of 

the Handicapped? 

MACY: Th~: was brought up early in the days of the 
Kennedy Adrninisttatiori as th~ Presidedt•s 

· Cornrni ttee ort the Physically Handicap·ped · ~arne _ 
within the concern of the President, and .a number o~ us who · . 
had worked with that cornrnittee . .in other times felt, in view · . - ~· · .. 

. of the rising interest in other handicap$ 1 that the name• , 
was too restrictive as · it had previousl_y been ~ec6rded~ · r 

STEWART: You mentioned in your interviews with Fred .. 
Holborn that you had a series ·of meetings with 
Mrs. [Eunice Kennedy] Shriver regarding the . . · . 

federal governrnent•s role ·in hiring the mentally handicapped; 
the mentally retarded. Do you recall specifically what she 

I 
( 

was trying to get the federal government to do other than . ... · , 
just employ more people 1 or WaS it simply a ffi(;ltter Of rnoi-~ ; •,' '.;, ; 
people? 

' 
.MACY: Well, there was a sequence of events that I think 

is quite interesting in 1963. At the annual 
meeting of the President•s Committee on the Handi

capped, I gave the major address pointing out. the experience· 
-of the federal government with respect to the handicapped 
going back to 1945 and the start of the program. It was 
a rather ringing peroration abo~t the achievements of the 
federal government in this particular area. When my speech '- \~~---· 
was ._ concluded President Kennedy carne on the platform and 
r~cognized the Handicapped Employer and Employee o-f the Year · . 

. · and gave a very fine address about the importance of pro- · 

. viding employment opportunity for the handicapped. · And . 
generally it was a very encouraging and heartwarming ,. 
experience for those of us who · had been .interested .in the · 

·handicapped. This occurred early in _ Ma~~~- ~-
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I . the r · f th · · f t' that related· to n . cou sf o · e . ser1es o ~ee ;Lngs 
thatpartlcular ronference, Mrs. Shr1ver gave a speech--I 
believe it was the women•s committee luncheon--and in that . 
~p~ech ~h~ was / very · c .ritical of the . fe;deral gov~rnmeht : an~ 
1ts pol1c1es w1th respect to employ1ng the hand~capped. · 

. Then she citetd in her. speech, and I quote, ... There i~ no . 
, . I . . . . . 

record of · the employment of a single mentally r~tarded man · 
or wo~an, ~lthe reference · being to the federal go~etnmerit • . -
And this ~edeived a giea~ d~al of ne~spaper play in tha~ 
very popular portion Of ~he newspapers 1' the woman IS page o 

Havip.g read the speech in · the newspaper, · I then called · . 
Mrs. Shriver · and. said I was very; much l.nterested in what she 
had to . say, · had she · read a: copy. of my speech of the prev.io,us 

. day • . She sa'id, 'no, ' she hadn It, so I sent it . to her. 

STEWART: This · was ycur first . contact with her? 

MACY: · This was . my first · contaCt with her on mental: 
:retardation. . You see,·. the President Is message 
on the mental retarda.tion program had been in 

Fehrue1ry of that year; this followed the work of the task 
force. So that we were all. becoming increasingly con
scious, because of. the President 1 s leadership, in the whole . . . ' . 
field of mental retardation, ~nd · particularly with respect 
to the use · of rehabilitation training in preparing those 
who had,. been handicapped for some kind of meaningful employ-
ment . . She was entirely right in criticizing the federal · 
government. We had been talking abou~ . doing something; 

· there had been some urging that there be collabciration 
between federal · employers ·and the . rehabiiitation centers to 
do · something a:bout . this . . But there 1 d been no organized 
program; there 1 d been ·no .clear-cut .indication that this was 
an important part of the federal ~rogram. So, following 
Mrs. Shriver 1 s speech and my. conversations with her, I . 
directed the Civil Services commission staff t ·o review all 
of the literature i 'n the field; to talk to employers who 
had been successful in placing . mE;lntal retardates; . to meet . 

:' 

' .1 

. { 
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with r~pre~entati~es of .the Kennedy Foundation; ·to talk t9 
Mary -Switzer in (Office of]Vocational Rehabilitation; and to 

. give to me, not later than June '13th, a proposal which would 
·be a tentative program prospectus outlining an ·ongoing ef-
fort by the federal government to do something. with respect 
to the employm~nt of the mentally retarded. 

Havingdeveloped that within the period of time ~peci-
. fi.ed, · I then ·had . a meeting on _ July 30, 1963, with .Mr. ··-and 

Mrs. [R~ Sargent] Shriver, with Dr. [John M.] Throne, with 
Mr. [Michael] Galazon, wi_th Dr. James Garrett, and with Don 
Stedman. We had a luncheon mee-ting at the Hay~Adams . [H~tel] 
on that date. 

STEWAR'1': These · were people from the Kennedy Foundation? : 

MACY: These were people from the Kennedy Foundation, :. · 
_ and from Vocational Rehabilita·tion, · and from the · 
President • s committee on Mental :Retardation~ .·-·. , 

which at that point had been .created under the aegis of HEW . 
(Department of Health, Education and Welfare] but with ~tl\:;:.;::•_ ·- ;,> 
office in the White House. · . . · '- .. -., .. · · · ·.-

STEWART: Dr _. warren. 
... . 

MACY: Dr. Stafford Warren was the chairman of the Com-
mittee, and he was represented at this meeting. 
I represented to them at that time the .proposal 

for a government program which called for action by each 
department and · agenc'y through an organized plan for the 
-employment of the mentally retarded who had been trained by 
and referred from vocational rehabilitation a~encies, the 
idea being that the -departments would develop a plan that 
would be their ongoing effort and' we would provide ' an ex-

. cepted authority. In other words, ' these people could be 
appointed without competition to identifi.ed jobs that were 
included in the program. There was -enthusiasm at the · 

· meeting about the plan, and I suggested that we establish 
. several dem.onstration programs ~n variou~s .. . arounq the · 
. I 

country in order to get this /der way with appropriate 
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promotional eff with an incr~ased uriderstanding on 
. . the part . of fed'eral employers as to how this program would 
· operate. · j . ·. · ·· . · 
· · · on Augu t 7th, Mrs~ Shriver responded by suggesting . 
. eighteen ci;ties 1 sp,ecific cities 1 as'' good plac'es •to ' start 
· projects ~ .the pl~cement of the mental.ly retarded. She . 
. drew upo9 her knowledge of .the existen~e of .J?ubl;i..c end private 
agencies thatv.ould · be responsive in vocational rehabilita- · 
tion. / So that she and the Foundation were working closely 
with . us~ Then I sent to the President late in August the 

·memorandum which really became the basic ~barter o'f this 
. · program, and this is . the memo;-andurri ·of September 12, · 196.3; 
. . . It was a memoran~um that .was addressed by ihe P;e~ident to 
~h~ headi of ~xe~uti~~ depar~ments a~d a~endie~~ In this 
he set. fOl;th his; policy on .the role of the federal govern- . 
. ment as an employer in the employment of the mentally re.
tarded. We really. have projected our entire program from the 
base of that char~er me~or~ndum ever sin6e . 

STEWART .: Do you r~call if there was any substantial 
change in the plan from the · time that youfirst 
discussed it with Mrs. · Shriver and these other . 

people until the . time it was actually promulgated by the 
President? 

MACY: No, basically the plan that was developed within . 
· the CommiE;sion, with . the ·principles of an . 
appioved plan, agency by agenpy, with coopera

tion with local vocational rehabilitation agencies, with . 
very close supervisory preparation for this, with a sp::!c:lal 
reporting . system so ·that .we would know how we were ·coming · 
along-,..these basic elements were' embodied •in the program 

· as it was approved by the President and distributed tlu:ough- · 
out the govern~ent on S~ptember 12th. 

.... · 

.· 
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The contribution that Mrs. Shriver and her associates . 
·made was gettirig word around to . the centers of vocational 
rehabilitation to cooperate with this progra~ and identi
fying cities which would be .r:nost fruitful as an initial . 
effort. There was a feeling on her part, . on the part . of 
other.s that attended the mee:ting, that it was .important_.that 

. _w~ have at an early date some demonstrations that could'' be 
used as models for .· other parts of the country; not only for 
the federal government but for private an ploy~rs as we,ll. 

STEWART: Was there any concern, do you . recall, among ·. 
people at the Commission that the increased 

. publicity on hiring mentally . retarded m,ight~ 
in effect, · be too much and might eventually produce even an 
adverse effect--for example, · considerii).g the impetus that 
was being given to hiring minorities at that time and 

· hiring the handicapped as other types? · 
l 
l 
I .. 

. There . were some wags who said that there really . I. 

wasn't any point in the federal government . ·. 1. 

.MACY: 

emphasizing mental retar~ation in its employment, 
that that was generally viewed a~ a charabt~rist~c of ali . 
fed~ral employees.· That kind,_ of gag was prevalent in some . 
centers. There was a feeling on the part . of some tradi- ..: . . · 
tionalists that this was a departure from . the .merit · system .,.:>·.· ., · 

·· and its fundamental purposes and ·th~refore was questioh.ahle '.;),·· ·:, _. 
But I found very quickly there was .a very strong reaction .in . · 
favor of t'his program. Here was an opportunity to make a 
significant social contribution as a partof employment· 

· practice. We found that in many instances there were jobs 
of - a routine nature that could be performed by those who 
had been retarded, those with low IQ's, and performed at a 
higher level .of productivity or with great .satisfaction than 
had been the case with the people that were employed. · ... · 

; 

I 
I·. 



Over the long haul, since i~63, this has opened our 
eyes toa number of conditions in employment that have been 
very helpful .· to us ih r~designing some . of .the standards 
that we hC!d . . we . have actually in · r~cent times, as a result .. 
of this experience, talked somewhat about over-qualification 
for some jobs. This .program has given us the basis for 
looking at our qualifications, ' for seeing if it isn't pos
sible to open up some jobs that call for less in the way ·of 
educational preparation or lower levels of IQ measurement • . 
So that this program had benefits beyond the ·benefits, the .· 
very direct benefits, that have flowed to those who were · · 
mentally retarded~ 

STEWART: I saw a figure that, as of June 1964, · twenty 
agencies had hired eighty-four people; and 
sixty-eight of these were in· washington, and 

sixteen in the field. · Was this response in the first, say, 
six or eight. months as good as you expected? 

MACY: Actually~· it was better ,- than . I exp'ected, bec·ause 
· this was ·a remarkably short tooling-up time for · 

a major employment act.:i-vity in the federal govern
ment, and, as you ,point out., we, were str.essing other special : 
programs at that particular time. ·. I was very much involved 
with the President and the . Vice Pr~sident and the Attornei 
General on the effort of the federal government to be a 
better employer of minoritymeJ:U~ers . . · It was during this 
particular time . that there was : great stress · on improving 
our merit system operations so .that more Negroes wouid ' be 
reached for employment in the .federal government • . This was . 
in May when this initial effort was being · pursued. We had 
just been through the Birmingham episode, so .· there was · a . 
good deal of emphasis in that area. But nevertheless this . 
program was rapidly tooled· up, rapidly accepted, a high 
degree of . cooperation throughout the federal service. Some 
agencies were more responsive than others but the · actual . 
employments that· were reported by the spring of . 1 64 really . 
exceeded. my usual optimism. · 
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STEWART: Do other types of handicapped people come under 
the same _or a similar special hirin~ arithority? 
If not, _was there ·any criticism at why ·singie 

out the mentally retarded among the handicapped to come :under-
the special au_thority? · · 

MACY: We had a somewhat similar authority . that was ·_ 
available for ' use on a case by case basis, with 
Commission approval, for · those who were __ _ sev~r ly 

handicapped. we had some experience with that, ' so that that 
was already on the books as an exception. ' Therehad been _ 
suggestions that other categbr~es receive the same ~ind of 
consideration as the mentally retarded since 1963, but ' for 
the most part;. we have ·continued to say that -for other 

handicaps it ·is possible for the individual to compete and _· -1' --

to compete effectively on the basis of ability rather than 
disability. 

STEWART: Was there _. ever any fear in publicizing this pro..;. . 
gram that the problems, the very serious ·prob- · ··,. :
lems, in hiring and training mentally retar¢led, ~ .: 

· people would be minimized or would be played -down ex- ··::_ -,-
cessively? 

MACYi No. From the beginning _we recognized the neces-
sity of supervisory preparation for this type of 
program and also the necessit'y of a continuing · 

evaluation -of the placement by professional people .in the 
vocational rehabilitation field. so that the combination 
of \ those two forces tended to overcome in most instances a . 
concern that might have developed abo_ut this. 

STEWART: Do you recall ever discussing .mental retardation:"\, 
personally with the ipresident? I think you 
mentioned that the iast time yol,l saw him the · 

general . subject w~s handicaps. I 

' / 
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Yes, I saw Prel dent Kennedy on November . 7, 
1963, for a me~ting of state representatives 

• f • • • . 

of hand~cap comm~ttees. The Pres~dent very . 
graciously received these j pi:wple in the Rose. Garden, .even 
though the weather was . ra1ther · i~<::lemen~. , My. impression was . 
that the preparatory worK for . h1s part~c~pat~on had not been 
very thorough. As I waited in the Cabinet Ro.om to me.et him, 

· to go out for · the occasi'on, I was called :into his office, and 
. . . . I . 

he said, "John, whe=tt's 1this all about?" ·so in about hventy 
. seco~ds J[ fille'd him ip iX: a rapid-fire.fashion about . what 
was ~nvolved. He ver¥ qu~ckly grasped· ~t and .then he . went 
out onto the portico,; or into . the portico, and addressed, · 
these people. We were . joined by General Melvin Maas~ ·who . 
was the · chairman .of / the P:1;esident • s committee. · . General · · 
Maas was · accompaniEJd by some of · the other officers of the 
Committee. Out l.n!front of the President were the visitors 
from . the states ;· .The President .. elaborated on ·the po~nts .. .. 
that I . had made. I had made very strong representat~ons to 
him about . this / program. I suggested to him that this might 
be so~:re thing that he -would wish to di~cuss with . the st'ate .. . 

. ~eople~ So h ' ~ade quite a poirit of th~t. In .the course of 
the meeting / after he .had spoken, Generai Maas presented 
him with the new seal of the President's Committee on the 
Handicapp~d, with the. word "physically" deleted·, and this 

.. -· was presented to the President .at that time. And General 
Maas made some comments about how he wanted to discuss with .· 
the ' President some matters concerning the Navy. . There was 
some joshing back and forth between the Navy and the Marines, 
of which General · Maas has been a ranking :officer. . T.here are 
some very fine photographs of this occasion which ought t ·o 

:be in this file. ·In the discuss{on before the appearance · 
a.nd in some. brief words that we had afterwards, the President 
reasserted ·to me his strong interest· ih this pr.ogram and his 

. desi'l:::e that the federal goverrirnent . assume leadership in· . 
showing the way on the employment bf the mentally retarded. 
It was very clearly on his mind, and .he viewed · this as an 
important program that he had inaugurated. · He made it very · ··· 
clear he was looking to me as hi~ agent in seeing to it that · 
the~e expectations were realized. · 

b . 
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STEWART:. 

that? 

They had some probJ_erns, as I understand it, in 
hiring a young rnentally . retarded fellow to wOrk . ,. 
in the. 'Whi t 'e House~ Do you know anything about . 

·,.· 

MACY: Mrs . Shriver rneptioned that, that · there had been · 
. scm e difficulty 1n getting a mentally retarded .. 
gardener employed in the White House. And this 

employment .experience was one that was referred to. I think 
the President and Mrs. Kennedy had sought to. place somebody 
there . even before our program was under way. The first 
ac~ual placement that we had was on Jan~ary 8, 1964, here in 
the Civil Service Commission. Knowing that · you were corning 
today, I checked to see where that . personis at the present · 
time and I'm pleased · to report thatthat person is now 
working for the Bureau of Public Roads on a · full-tirne basis 
and at a higher level. . 

. Presid~nt Johnson .:very qui6k~y picke4 up this ~rograrn, 
g~ve it strong support, was int~re~ted . in the ~eport~ that 
I gave toh~rn. So that this was one of many programs where 
the theme from the new President was "Let us continue~ ·,. 
This has .been the c·ase ever since, so that today th~ figures . 
show that there have be~n foriy-five hrindred 'mentally r~
tarded persons in forty-one ,agencies h.l,red over that ·titne . . .. 
and that thirty~tw() hundred and fOrty-four still remain on . 
the . job, which means that 71 per cent of .those employed 
over that time rernained-..:.wh.ich is . a .higher retention rate 
than we would . have from those whoshow no re:ta~dation at all. 

Our general conclusion has )::)een . that 92 per cent of .. 
the placements nave been successful in· the sense that they ·- .. 

. ·were able · to do the .work and able to perform it sa tis~ · · 
factorily. I have a treasury of individual cases which 
point up how well this has worked ·out, where there have .been_ 
promotions involv.ed or transfers to more responsi'l?le work; · 
and very ·heartwarming acceptance on the part of superyi,sors .. 
at -just how this has worked out. 

•' . 
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I 
We pursued a number of differerit · promotional devices. 

The Ke·nnedy Foundation was Ivery helpful. For example, in 
.March of 1964 they developed a series of slides and tapes 
for a · mentally retarded program. These we distributed widely 
throughout the country as fur.ther preparation. In February 
of '64, we developed a pamphlet on supervision of mentally 
retarded that was drafted by the Vocational Rehabilitation . 

. . . . I 

Administration; this was distributed. We had a meeting 
here in Washi·ngton in February of three hm1dred and fifty 
agency coordinators for trhe employment of the handicapped 
and gave them a fullbri~fingon the particular characteristics 
of this prog~am. . 1 · .. . .. 

And so virtually eyery month through the intervening 
four and a half years, ~here has been one event or another 
which related to this. I . Our regional . off·ices pursued a : · . 
variety of educational" programs with respect to the program 
and h~ve contin~ed to/ ~o this~ · We developed a one act J?lay 
late 1.n 1964 on the pl1.ght o£ the mentally retarded, wh,;Lch 
we not only gave within the federal government bu.t provi<;led 
opportunities to h~~e . it viewed by those in the private · · 
sector. We had a number of . open houses at sheltered workshops 
where supervisors/ and personnel people viewed the mentally 
retarded in traifing. we found this was very useful in 

. breaking downs me misconcept'J:ons about mental retardation 
· that some of . t . ese people may have had . . The various groups 
interest~~ in mentaL. retardation have .cooperated very: 

· closely· with us. .The President • s coffimi ttee on . .Mental Re-
t~rdation, jiPJ?O~nted.in 1965, has receivedou~ reports and 
g1. ve1;1 us 9r1. t1.c1.sm Wl. th respect :to our operat.1.on. · · . ·. 

So .. I / would · say · that out of my ·experience . as chairman 
of the Commission now . for over severi years I would point to 
this as cine of the most gratifying experiences I've. bad, . 
both in human terms--and those terms ·are very obvious--but 
also with r~spect to ihe fed~ral· gov~rnment•~ taking l$~d~t-
ship as an employer in opening up opportunities . for this 
important segment · of handicapped, people. · 
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Certainly, when you conpider it started from 
practically nothin~ ~ . . 

MACY: Yes, this was o~e thC~t really started from a 
dead stop, and now there are forty-one dif
ferent a9encies with programs. This is a · 

virtually complete coverage . of the federal government and.· 
the number of different occupations and trades in which · 

· these people are employed. It's a great story •. 

' . . , 
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